
Comitti Portofino 7.5M
Boat Type: Runabout

OVERVIEW

The Portofino 7.5 m (25&#39;), largest of our mahogany runabouts, is the product of tradition, inspiration and

craftsmanship manifested in wood. The hull shape was developed by Elia Comitti from the Comitti family designs of

the La Dolce Vita period in the 1950’s. Portofino was a popular model in the earliest days of the company, when

boats were built along the western shores of Lake Como in Laglio. Updated by Elia Comitti in the 1970’s the hull

lines of Portofino now speak to a more contemporary style while maintaining the classic feeling and original vision of

his father Mario Comitti. The deck and hull fittings have been specially designed with a classic style in complete

harmony with the modern high performance hull form.

 

With seating for 5 adults in the cockpit and a 6&#39; sun pad aft, Portofino is best suited to lake, river and inshore

coastal use. Ample fuel capacity, refrigeration and a portable head enable extended passages or long days running

about in comfort. The classic Italian Riviera fringed sun canopy is perfect for a hot day at anchor between swims.

 

Comitti carefully selects African Mahogany logs which are cut and seasoned for one year. The frames of solid oak

are cut with the precision of a laser using a high pressure water jet. Epoxy and stainless fasteners are used to

ensure the strength and durability required of these high performance boats. Topsides are of triple diagonal

laminated mahogany, sealed with epoxy to ensure low maintenance and a seamless visual story.



 

The hull and deck are finished with the finest Italian and American stains and gloss coatings to show luster and grain

structure in the wood. In all there are over fifteen layers which give a spectacular warmth and brightness to the

finish.

 

Portofino will provide years of luxurious boating pleasure to the connoisseur who appreciates the Italian style

manifested in wood.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Comitti Boat Type: Runabout

Model: Portofino 7.5M Hull Material: Wood

Year: 2016 Hull Type: Modified Vee

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 24.00 ft Draft - max: 1 ft 6 in - 0.46
meter

LOA: 24 ft 8 in - 7.52 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 7 ft 6 in - 2.29 meter Dry Weight: 4050 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: - Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

Standard Equipment:

 

12 Volt Battery x 2

Anchor and Line

Antifouling Bottom Paint

Battery Switches

Blower (gasoline version)

Dock Lines and Fenders

Electric Hatch for Engine Room

Electric Horn

Fire Extinguishers in Cockpit and Engine Room



Flag and Pole

Fuel filter with shutoff

Glove Box in Dashboard

Hydraulic Steering

Light in Cockpit

Manual and automatic bilge pump

Marine Upholstery

Oil Pressure, Fuel, Voltmeter, Speedometer, Tachometer

Swim Bathing Ladder

Side Storage Pockets in Cockpit

Soundproofed Engine Room

External Links

Manufacturer Link●

Attachment

Attachment●

http://comittiboat.com/showroom/portofino-7.5m-(24.6ft)/
https://data.yachtcloser.com/bsdownload/?fcapi=downloadfiles&fileid=I1G16YVHWFP64J7NBERRV4M1KEXX1BK1501509&opt=1
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